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President Mohammad Qayoumi met with 
the campus advisory fee committ ee on Friday 
to seek advice about his proposed Student Suc-
cess, Excellence and Technology Fee, which 
combines the Instructionally Related Activi-
ties Fee, Miscellaneous Course Fee, Student 
Academics Success Services Support Fee and 
Technology Initiatives Fee.
Pat Lopes Harris, the SJSU Media Relations 
Director, stated in an email that she wasn’t 
sure if the president had yet formally submit-
ted the fee request to CSU Chancellor Charles 
Reed.
“If the increase is to go into eff ect in Fall 
2012 as planned, we would benefi t from receiv-
ing the chancellor’s response before registra-
tion for classes begins,” according to Harris. 
“Registration begins in early June.”
Tomasz Kolodziejak, former president of As-
sociated Students said the president will request 
the fee to the chancellor. 
He added that the chancellor has the author-
ity to approve or veto the proposed fee. 
Kolodziejak said from what he understands, 
the fee will be formally requested in the next 
coming days.
He att ended the closed advisory fee meeting 
on Friday and said the committ ee’s major con-
cern was that students already pay a lot of fees.
“Th e main thing was the timing because we 
understand that the university doesn’t have 
enough money to cover those services like stu-
dent success and technology — that’s what the 
fee is for,” Kolodziejak said.
He said the second concern the committ ee 
discussed was where the money would go if the 
fee was passed.
“(If it passed), what would be the measures of 
accountability, and how students can get active 
in the decision making of where the money is 
going,” Kolodziejak said.
He said President Qayoumi and Provost El-
len Junn told the committ ee that students will 
have the opportunity to participate in fi nalizing 
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Committee expresses concern for 
students’ fee increase; Approval 
from Chancellor is all that’s needed
Children playing “Ring Around the Rosie” in the Associated Students Child Development Center’s courtyard during the Art 
auction to raise money for the center on Thursday. Photo by Sierra Duren / Spartan Daily
Art faire displays children’s 
talent while funding future
by Christian Gin
Staff Writer
Young artists find patrons 
in parents and community 
to fund daycare center
Th e SJSU Child Development 
Center hosted its sixth annual art 
faire and silent auction on Th ursday 
aft ernoon.
“Th is event is to help raise money 
for future projects within the child 
development center,” said Maria 
Davis, A.S. Child Development Cen-
ter director. “We want to provide 
this community event for families of 
the center.”
Th e center provides a learning 
experience for children at the pre-
school level, according to Davis.  She 
said they teach various subjects such 
as art, science and language.  
Davis said the center also pro-
vides child care help for students at 
SJSU who have children.
“Th e money we gain from here 
goes back into the art programs we 
have,” said Alexandria Perez, a teach-
er at the center. “We will buy (more 
art supplies for the future including) 
acrylics, canvas, wire and clay.”
Davis said she hopes to raise 
enough money to build more proj-
ects in the center.
“We want to be good stewards of 
the money,” Davis said. “I hope to 
possibly buy a video camera which 
would showcase what the child de-
velopment center has done.  Every-
thing is done for the children.”
Th e center was able to build an 
art studio with previous funds from 
other art faires, according to Davis.
Davis said since January, plan-
ning this faire has been an on going 
process in creating artwork and fi nd-
ing donations.
More than 260 pieces of art were 
on display for silent auction, accord-
ing to Davis.
Other items were also available 
for silent auction and raffl  e that 
guests could win.
Th is included San Jose Earth-
quakes tickets, Great America park 
passes, wine bott les, jazz festival 
tickets and restaurant gift  certifi -
cates.
According to Davis, all the larger 
prizes were donated by various or-
ganizations.
Teacher Eve Gamero said making 
the art with the kids was a long and 
enjoyable process.
“We had to think out diff erent art 
mediums for the kids,” Gamero said. 
“We made sure the children were ex-
posed to various ways to make art.”
From water-color paintings, to 
three-dimensional art, to clay pots, 
to self-portraits and charcoal draw-
ings, the children created a diverse 
amount of art on display for the par-
ents and visitors to see.
Gamero said the ages of the chil-
dren who made the art varied from 
as young as 6 months to as old as 5 
years. 
Teresa Stuefl oten, the program 
coordinator and assistant director, 
said children learn the most basic art 
concepts.
“One of the things our students 
have learned was how to use pas-
tels,” Stuefl oten said. “(Th e student) 
was able to teach it to the kids with 
painting.”
Stuefl oten said teachers learned 
about various art mediums from pro-
fessional artists.
“We once had a clay artist help 
with a workshop for the teach-
ers,” Stuefl oten said. “Our teachers 
learned from a valuable hands-on 
experience on how to sculpt.  As 
the teachers learned the techniques 
from artists, they were able to pass it 
on to the children.”
Davis said she hopes parents and 
children enjoyed the Child Develop-
ment Center at the faire.
“We wanted the community to be 
involved in helping each other,” Da-
vis said. “We hope to continue this 
event in the near future.”
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Provost dissects 
academic plan 
for the future of 
the university
Provost Ellen Junn held her third town 
hall meeting to discuss her academic plan 
and feedback about the plan in the Boc-
cardo Business Complex on Th ursday.
Th e Academic Plan 2017 addresses 
the goals for changing academic aff airs, 
including learning, technology, space uti-
lization and school pride.
Junn started off  the discussion, which 
included about 50 faculty members from 
various departments, with feedback from 
the plan they submitt ed online.
She noted that the plan doesn’t talk 
enough about internships or real-world 
experience for students.
She also said there should be more 
feedback and discussion from alumni, as 
well as diversity on campus.
“I encourage you to add more,” she 
said to the faculty in reference to the 
feedback.
She said “it makes her heart very 
heavy” that legislators can’t see the im-
portance of higher education.
She said even though the California 
State University system has 400,000 stu-
dents, funding is is still too low.
“It’s a real morale drainer,” she said.
Junn solicited feedback and questions 
from the faculty members in att endance.
Jan English-Lueck, associate dean of 
the College of Social Sciences, said the 
faculty’s response to problems is spend-
ing time creating committ ees, whereas 
time should be spent actually addressing 
the problems.
“Th at would be an enormous ben-
efi t to morale,” she said.
Junn said she plans to use a dia-
gram that addresses the diff erent as-
pects of the plan, in which they will 
assess it every year.
She said the diagram would ad-
dress the goals of the plan, measure 
the plan’s eff ectiveness, include a 
timeline, allocate responsibility for 
diff erent parts of the plan and mea-
sure the costs.
Lack of funds and collaboration 
between faculty was an overarching 
theme discussed during the rest of the 
meeting.
SEE PROVOST PAGE 5
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Wrestling club standout honing talents 
to teach craft after career comes to end
Sonia Beri, who started 
wrestling during her sopho-
more year of high school, is 
the coach of the SJSU wres-
tling club and won third place 
in the National Competition, 
becoming a three-time All-
American wrestler.
“At the beginning of the 
(sophomore) season I dislo-
cated my shoulder,” said Beri, 
a junior health science major. 
“So I didn’t really get into 
(wrestling) until the summer 
going into junior year.”
She has been wrestling 
since her freshman year, since 
she started going to SJSU right 
aft er high school. 
“I needed a third sport be-
cause I already had two and 
wanted to get the ‘Th ree-
sports’ award,” Beri said about 
her reason for starting wres-
tling. “It looked more excit-
ing than the other sports that 
were provided.”
Th e three-sports award is 
an award given to athletes 
who compete in three varsity 
sports.
In season, Beri said she 
usually wrestles three to four 
times a week and in the sum-
mer usually once or twice a 
week.
She said she likes the inde-
pendence of the sport, where 
even in a team environment 
you only rely on yourself.
“(I enjoy wrestling for) the 
ability to use your technique 
to defeat your opponent and 
not relying so much on other 
people catching a ball or be-
ing in the right spot to all 
work out,” Beri said.
Her hobby is supported by 
her family now, but not al-
ways.
“My dad used to hate it 
because (in high school) I 
would compete against the 
guys,” Beri said. “And (he 
didn’t) think that’s what a girl 
should be doing, but once I 
started college it was compe-
tition against mostly women 
so he was kind of easing into 
it (while) my mom has been 
supportive of it the whole 
time.”
She has a younger brother 
who runs track, as well as an 
older sister.
“My brother thinks it’s so 
cool and my sister wishes she 
had done it when she was 
younger,” Beri said. “She was 
going to do it when she was 
younger but never did.”
Beri is a San Jose native 
and went to Mount Pleasant 
High School, where she did 
tennis and pole vault, along 
with shot put and discus.
She is the current president 
of the wrestling club, which 
she said is coed and welcomes 
all levels.
“We have a couple of 
people who have never done 
wrestling before or even (oth-
er) sports,” Beri said. “Th ey 
come out so they can stay in 
shape (and) it’s a great place 
to meet new people.”
It’s also a good place for 
people who want to do some-
thing but can’t stay commit-
ted, according to Beri.
“It’s not mandatory to go 
to practices,” she said. “But 
the majority of the people 
who want to do well come to 
practice frequently.”
Jose Pinal, a former presi-
dent of the wrestling club, has 
been wrestling since the 8th 
grade and said Beri is one of 
the best wrestlers he’s worked 
with.
“(Sonia) has incredible 
techniques,” said Pinal, a se-
nior psychology major, “more 
than some of the men at the 
club and she’s very strong.”
Robert Redman is the for-
mer women’s coach of the San 
Jose State wrestling program 
and has worked with Beri for 
the last six years before she 
took over as the woman’s 
wrestling coach this year, as 
well as becoming president 
of the club and a competitor 
herself.
“She’s a very responsible 
young woman,” Redman said. 
“(And) a phenomenal athlete.”
Beri hopes to go to gradu-
ate school aft er graduation.
“Aft er college (wrestling) is 
really only for the Olympics 
or on the world team, which 
prepares you to compete in 
the Olympics — which is the 
highest level you can go,” 
she said. “I’ve trained at the 
Olympic training center once 
before (and) I really enjoyed 
it, but I don’t know if I could 
handle doing that for so long.”
Beri hopes to continue 
helping out at some of the lo-
cal high school teams.
“Ever since I graduated 
high school I’ve been helping 
out,” she said. “And I think I’m 
probably going to stick with 
helping out with the (high 
school students), even if I do 
stop competing.”
It’s something that she said 
she really enjoys and hopes 
to continue doing even if she 
can’t compete anymore.
Beri sees a lot of equality in 
the club and hasn’t seen any 
discrimination based on her 
gender in the club, though 
she did experience some in 
high school.
“It was still a litt le bit 
weird to see girls on the mat 
with boys,” Beri said. “But 
aft er a while, it died down.”
Aside from wrestling, 
Beri volunteers at the hospi-
tal in a rehab facility, where 
she works with people who 
are recovering from surger-
ies or strokes.
“Last semester, I was 
helping out at a preschool, 
which was fun because I 
love children,” she said. “I 
love being active and out in 
the community.”
Wrestling is not a popular 
sport for females, but Beri 
said more women should try 
it if they want.
“Do it because you love 
it, don’t worry what other 
people think,” she said.
SJSU’s soft ball team made 
its sixth appearance in the 
Western Athletic Conference 
(WAC) in Las Cruces, N.M. 
last week.
SJSU fi nished with a 1-2 
record aft er playing Univer-
sity of Nevada Wolfpack, the 
University of Hawaii Warriors 
and the Fresno State Bulldogs.
Th e Spartans entered the 
tournament as the fourth-
seed, and faced off  fi  fth-seed 
University of Nevada Wolf-
pack in their fi rst match-up.
Th e Wolfpack took an early 
lead in the game aft er scoring 
six runs in three innings.
SJSU solidifi ed a win in the 
seventh inning, with senior 
catcher Breanna Lopez hitt ing 
a three-run walk-off  homer to 
bring in freshman outfi elder 
Michelle Cox and sophomore 
outfi elder Britney Helm, who 
pinch-ran for sophomore in-
fi elder Jessica Garcia.
Lopez hit two home runs in 
this year’s tournament, plac-
ing her third in SJSU’s all-time 
history of home runs with a 
career total of 16.
She hit her 10th home run 
of the season in the Spartans’ 
match up against Hawaii in 
their second game of the tour-
nament, but it was the only 
run the Spartans scored out of 
their three total hits, losing to 
the Warriors 5-1.
In the fi nal game, the Spar-
tans put up a fi ght against the 
Fresno State Bulldogs, sending 
the game into an extra inning.
Aft er trailing 3-1, the Spar-
tans started the bott om of the 
sixth inning with junior out-
fi elder Markesha Collins, Cox 
and Garcia drawing walks.
Junior outfi elder Vanessa 
House brought Cox home and 
sophomore infi elder Annica 
Wolfe hit a single out to right 
fi eld to bring in the Spartans’ 
second run.
Junior infi elder Cheryl Frei-
tas hit a fl y out to right fi eld, but 
pinch runner Helm was called 
for leaving the base too early, 
and ended the seventh with a 
score of 3-3.
Th e Spartans had a chance 
to win the game with Garcia on 
base, but the Spartans weren’t 
able to score following a fl y out 
and two strike outs.
Two Spartans were named 
to 2012 WAC all-tournament 
teams: Junior pitcher Amanda 
Pridmore was named to the fi rst 
all-tournament team, and out-
fi elder Cox was named to the 
second all-tournament team.
Pridmore pitched 21 innings at 
the tournament and recorded 26 
strikeouts, with 13 of those strike-
outs recorded in SJSU’s fi rst tour-
nament win over Nevada.
Pridmore fi nished the season 
with an overall 18-15 in 209 in-
nings pitched, and is the sec-
ond pitcher in school history 
to strikeout 200 or more batt ers 
in a season with 201 recorded 
strikeouts.
Cox held a .228 batt ing aver-
age this season, recorded 15 hits, 
scored 12 runs and led the con-
ference with nine stolen bases 
as the Spartans went 28-28 this 
season.
Overall, Cox has a career .366 
batt ing average, 56 hits, 34 runs 
scored and 26 stolen bases.
In addition to Pridmore and 
Cox, House, Garcia and Madison 
Fish were honored in the WAC 
tournament banquet on Wednes-
day as WAC Players of the Week 
during the 2012 season.
Softball team loses 
two at WAC tourney
Staff Report“(I enjoy wrestling 
for) the ability to 
use your technique 
to defeat your 
opponent and not 
relying so much on 
other people ...
  – Sonia Beri, 
                  Junior health 
            science major
by Greg Nelson
Staff Writer
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the state of mechanical engi-
neering at SJSU and see if an 
outreach program could be 
created between Tesla and the 
university to get internships 
for students.
SPARTAN RACING ATTRACTS 
TESLA AUTOMOTIVE SIDE
According to Mohr, he said 
the internship was possible 
through the experiences he 
gained in working with auto-
motive technology at SJSU.
Mohr said he is a student 
member of Spartan Racing, a 
student chapter of the Society 
of Automotive Engineers.
Spartan Racing states on its 
website its goal of challeng-
ing students to organize as a 
team to design, build, mar-
ket and compete automotive 
vehicles.
Mohr said the society of 
automotive engineers works 
with three diff erent types of 
vehicles:
• Th e fi rst type is Baja, a full-
suspension off -road vehicle.
• Th e second is Formula, 
a track, street track and 
closed-circuit oriented open-
wheel racing vehicle.
• Th e third is Formula elec-
tric, which mirrors the 
goals of Formula except a 
stated principle of using an 
electric motor instead of an 
internal combustion engine.
"I had worked on the formu-
la-electric and BAJA team, so 
I had experience working on 
teams," Mohr said. "I had man-
ufacturing experience."
Mohr, a member, said Spar-
tan Racing enabled him to 
build and disassemble auto-
motive vehicles with other 
group members for the society 
working and learning together 
as a team.
TESLA MOTORS, INC.
Tesla's main manufacturing 
plant is the former New Unit-
ed Motor Manufacturing, Inc. 
plant in Fremont, sixteen miles 
from SJSU.
Tesla's goal is to transition to 
electric mobility by introducing 
full-range electric cars, Simon 
stated in an email.
Tesla's Model S, the world's 
fi rst premium electric sedan, will 
be brought out to the American 
market this summer, she stated.
Junior communication stud-
ies major Margarita Lozano 
said she fi nds the vehicles made 
by Tesla a good transition from 
gasoline.
"I think I would consider 
buying one of their cars," Lo-
zano said. "Not only would this 
be a great way to reduce my 
carbon footprint, but I would 
save so much money spent 
on gas."
Tesla is recognized by people 
as the company that is seeking 
to mass produce fully-electric 
vehicles.
According to Tesla's web-
site, the 375-volt electric motor 
for its roadster has 300 horse-
power with a zero-to-60-mph 
time of less than four seconds, 
with a top speed of 125 mph and 
a single charge range of up to 
300 miles.
In addition, the Model S 
sedan has a zero-to-60-mph of 
less than six seconds topping 
Inside the Fremont-based 
car manufacturer Tesla 
Motors Inc., when a manufac-
turing robot crashes or a build-
ing systems goes down, an SJSU 
student is called upon to keep 
the assembly line moving.
Junior mechanical engi-
neering major Matt  Mohr is 
one of several connected to 
SJSU at Tesla who is employed 
by the electric company.
At Tesla, Mohr said he 
helps keep up with its repairs 
and fi nds replacement parts 
to fi x broken ones. Accord-
ing to Mohr, what he does on 
a daily basis at Tesla may not 
be super exciting but he still 
understands the vital impor-
tance of his role — to ensure 
Tesla is serious about their 
business. 
"I oft en walk up to my desk 
with two or three broken parts 
and a small sticky note ask-
ing me to buy fi ve or more 
(parts)," Mohr said. "So I scour 
the internet for where I can 
buy (them)."
SJSU'S ALUMNI CONNECTION 
WITH TESLA INTERNSHIPS
Tai-Ran Hsu, chair of the 
mechanical and aerospace 
engineering department at 
SJSU and his colleague, pro-
fessor Burford Furman said he 
reached out to Tesla aft er read-
ing an article in the San Jose 
Mercury News last December. 
Th e article mentioned Tesla 
was looking for automotive 
engineers.
Automotive engineer Mohr 
got his internship at Tesla with 
Hsu's eff orts.
Arnnon Geshuri, SJSU 
alumnus and vice president 
for human resources at Tes-
la, is responsible for driving 
HR operations and the global 
recruitment, according to 
Tesla's website.
In the early 1990s, Ge-
shuri was an organizational 
eff ectiveness consultant for 
New United Motors Manu-
facturing Inc., the Fremont 
location which Tesla now 
calls home.
According to Hsu, Geshuri 
informed automotive engi-
neers in the article that they 
were being targeted for the 
electric company.
"With such a strong back-
ing of (Society of Automotive 
Engineers) students …   we ap-
proached Mr. Geshuri's offi  ce 
and (he) asked one of his col-
lege recruiting chiefs (to) talk 
to us," Hsu said.
Geshuri, who graduated in 
industrial and organizational 
psychology from SJSU, will 
be on SJSU's  mechanical and 
aerospace engineering advi-
sory committ ee, according 
to Hsu.
Hsu said he convinced his 
mechanical engineering col-
league, professor Burford 
Furman, to see if they could 
develop an initiative in  sus-
tainable mobility for students, 
according to Hsu.
"Th e advisory committ ee 
should be giving us input look-
ing over our curriculum," Fur-
man said.
Companies, such as Tesla, 
could off er insight on specifi c 
courses that mechanical en-
gineers should be taught. Th is 
is to become bett er equipped 
in the job market with skills 
companies require, according 
to Furman.
According to KC Simon, 
Tesla spokeswoman/communi-
cations associate, Tesla is cre-
ating university ties to build a 
stronger outreach relationship 
for students.
In June, Hsu and Furman will 
meet with Geshuri to discuss 
By Eddie Fernandez
Staff Writer
SJSU connects with Tesla Motors, hopes for internships
out at a speed of 125 mph, with a 
single batt ery charge lasting 245 
miles of range and no tail pipe 
emissions.
Senior kinesiology major 
Emilio Lagpacan understands 
that Tesla vehicles are almost 
$50 thousand dollars, which 
makes its cars unaff ordable to 
most people.
"Th ey are really expensive," 
Lagpacan said. "With that price, 
the only people who can aff ord 
to save the world can aff ord to 
(purchase their vehicle).
Stefan Herkewitz, Spartan 
Racing member and senior me-
chanical engineering major 
fi nds Tesla being in our back-
yard "cool," but he wouldn't buy 
its vehicles.
"It's too new," Herkewitz said. 
(It's like) you don't want to buy 
the super cool new cellphone as 
they (fi rst) come out."
Nevertheless, Mohr believes 
in what Tesla is trying to ac-
complish in the automotive 
market and said he looks for-
ward to the Model S starting 
production.
"Th ey are really trying to 
change the future of transpor-
tation," he said. "Th eir cars have 
cool factors for them which real-
ly distinguishes them from other 
electric car manufacturers."
“I think I would 
consider buying 
one of their cars. 
... I would save 
so much money 
spent on gas.”
Tesla S specs 
(85-watt top-of-the-line model, $84,900 as listed)
- Rear-wheel drive electric vehicle
- Shipping summer 2012
- Range on full charge: 300 miles
- Zero-to-sixty-mph time: 4.4 seconds
- Top speed: 130 mph
- Single speed fixed gear with 9.73:1 
reduction ratio
- Required refundable deposit of $5,000 up 
front to order
Photo and facts courtesy teslamotors.com website
– Margarita Lozano, 
Junior communication 
studies major
SAN FRANCISCO — Cali-
fornia is one step closer to 
becoming one of the fi rst 
states to ban companies from 
asking job seekers and work-
ers for their user names and 
passwords on Facebook and 
other social networking 
websites.
Th e state Assembly on 
Th ursday passed a bill spon-
sored by Democratic As-
semblywoman Nora Campos 
that would make anything 
workers designate as private 
on social networks off -limits 
to employers. Th e bill, which 
passed the Assembly with-
out a dissenting vote, now 
goes to the California state 
Senate.
Assembly Bill 1844 would 
not prevent employers from 
checking social network-
ing websites for information 
that’s publicly available. 
Employers frequently use 
social media to screen job ap-
plicants, but to avoid expos-
ing themselves to liability, 
they generally stop short of 
asking to see private infor-
mation, employment lawyers 
say.
Campos acknowledges that 
the practice of asking for such 
passwords is not widespread 
and that her bill is more of a 
preventive measure. 
It’s unclear whether it’s 
even legal to ask private-sector 
employees for access to their 
social networking accounts in 
California, where privacy is 
writt en into the state Consti-
tution. Th e bill does not apply 
to the public sector such as 
law enforcement and security 
agencies.
“As our culture changes 
around social media, our laws 
need to refl ect those changes, 
Calif. could see Facebook password law
and we must make sure we 
protect employees’ privacy,” 
Campos said.
Th e issue captured the 
national spotlight when a 
Maryland state correctional 
offi  cer returning from a leave 
of absence was asked for his 
Facebook user name and pass-
word. He fi led a complaint 
with the American Civil Lib-
erties Union.
Democratic state Sen. 
Leland Yee has sponsored 
another such bill, and eight 
other states have introduced 
similar legislation.
At the federal level, House 
and Senate Democrats have 
unveiled a pair of bills that 
would forbid employers from 
requiring job seekers or work-
ers to hand over their social 
networking passwords as a 
condition of employment. 
Th e bills would allow state 
and federal agencies to ask for 
such passwords if the person 
in question works with classi-
fi ed information.
Facebook has not taken 
a position on the California 
bills, but it welcomed similar 
legislation in Maryland.
McClatchy Tribune
Wire Service
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Downtown San Jose’s San 
Pedro Square was a litt le busier 
than usual Saturday.
San Pedro Square’s On 
a Roll, Cre Paris, Vino Vino 
and Litt le Chef Counter ca-
tered to about 250 people that 
participated in Dishwalk, a 
10-restaurant food event hosted 
by Dishcrawl.
Restaurants juggled two dif-
ferent rushes: Dishwalk custom-
ers and their regular lunch rush.
Th e ten participating restau-
rants included La Pinata, Myth 
Taverna and Lounge, Firehouse 
No.1, Sonoma Chicken Coop, 
Vino Vino, Cre Paris, On a 
Roll, Litt le Chef Counter and 
Sabor Tapas Bar and Lounge, 
which also counted as another 
restaurant checkpoint for event 
Food Social.
Dishwalk worked together 
with Food Social, an event that 
allows food entrepreneurs to 
showcase their ideas in hopes 
of generating enough rev-
enue to establish a concrete 
business, according to the 
event’s website.
“Food Social is about food 
entrepreneurs who want to do 
something related to food but 
don’t have the ability to do that 
yet,” Lee said. “Its almost like 
you’re walking into a market 
with these ‘test concepts.’”
“It was cool to see what 
kind of food Myth and Fire-
house serves,” said senior 
psychology major Adrienne Loi. 
“I only know those places as bars 
but the food was good, so I’ll 
probably go back to eat there.”
Charlott e Fowler, a waitress 
at Firehouse No. 1, said they had 
Dishwalk dishes preprepared, so 
the fl ow was effi  cient, but it was 
still tough.
“I think we’re handling ev-
erything great,” she said. “I 
prefer it to be this busy— it’s 
exciting.”
Tracy Lee, founder of 
Dishcrawl, said she wanted 
to host Dishwalk as a bigger 
version of her regular monthly 
events, which features only four 
restaurants.
“(Dishcrawl) started with 
just wanting to bring people to-
gether through food,” she said. 
“It’s all about neighbors gett ing 
out and gett ing to know each 
other, and chefs being able to get 
to know the community.”
Lee said the featured restau-
rants are based on her choosing.
Each of the 10 participating 
restaurants had a specifi c menu 
item to serve to participants, as 
well as drink specials that were 
under $5.
Food items ranged from 
Sonoma Chicken Coop’s 
chicken tikka masala and La 
Pinata’s fl autas, to On Th e Roll’s 
chicken banh mi sandwiches 
and spring rolls.
Vino Vino had a stand out 
brie, fi g and prosciutt o panini 
served with a smoked salmon 
crostini.
Th e sweetness of the fi g 
balanced out the saltiness of 
the prosciutt o and brie, while 
the crostini was topped with 
cream cheese and pesto which 
complimented the smoky salm-
on.
Cre Paris served two diff er-
ent types of crepes: one sweet 
and one savory.
Th e savory crepe was fi lled 
with ham and cheese while 
the sweet crepe had a chestnut 
spread on the inside and was 
topped with whipped cream.
Myth served three Mediter-
ranean dishes.
Th e dishes included Greek-
style meatballs, ellinik keft -
ethes (artichoke croquett es with 
garlic, white wine and 
roasted pepper aioli) and 
spanakopita  pinwheels, which are 
spinach and feta stuff ed pastry 
pinwheels.
“In all our local markets, 
they ask what restaurants are 
amazing and how are we 
going to feature them,” Lee said. 
“All restaurants have something 
unique about them.”
Lee said that of all the events 
hosted in San Jose, Dishcrawl’s 
main focus is to support 
local businesses and to build a 
greater sense of community 
among the various neighbor-
hoods not only in downtown, but 
in greater San Jose as well.
“Everything we do is 
around community, and build-
ing close relationships,” she 
said. “People are bringing in 
vendors, where we’re more about 
supporting the local community 
and helping the diff erent areas 
where it thrives.”
Restaurants fill stomachs on Dishwalk 
Fresh ceviche on a corn tostada was served by Firehouse No. 1 for San Jose Dishwalk, which featured  
tapas by 10 dowtown restaurants. Photo by Jeffrey Cianci / Spartan Daily
by Nina Tabios
Staff Writer
Battle of the Bands rocks the campus
SJSU student Kyle Campbell on saxophone and SJSU alumni 
Patrick McCauley on guitar play as The Teal Bleeders at Battle of 
the Bands Thursday . Photo by Raphael Kluzniok / Spartan Daily
by Greg Nelson
Staff Writer
Th ree bands fought it out 
Wednesday night, May 9, in 
the Morris Dailey Auditorium, 
competing for gift  cards and 
a chance to perform in down-
town San Jose’s South First 
Billiards.
Udita Plaha, a junior busi-
ness major, and a programing 
board member of Associated 
Students, helped set up the Bat-
tle of the Bands.
“We have diff erent music,” 
Plaha said. “4 o’clock Heroes is 
rock-pop-alternative, and the 
Teal Bleeders are pop-rock with 
a saxophone so they sound 
diff erent, and then 2 Hot 3 Fast 
is punk.”
Plaha said A.S. ran and spon-
sored the whole event.
Each band was given 25 
minutes to perform and were 
scored by four judges: two 
music producers, a professional 
musician and the manager of 
South First Billiards.
Plaha said that the judges al-
locate points for each band and 
then the audience will cast their 
votes to be compiled along with 
the judge’s scores to decide the 
winner.
All three bands performed 
during the two and a half hour 
performance before judging 
started, though a fourth band, 
Piranha Party, dropped out be-
fore the concert began.
Th e audience was given the 
chance to aff ect the outcome 
through a text message - based 
polling system.
By the end of the concert, 
4 o’clock Heroes came in third 
place with 26 points from the 
judges and 3.9 points from the 
audience, giving them a total of 
29.9 points.
2 Hot 3 Fast came in second 
place with 31.5 points from the 
judges and 2.3 points from the 
crowd for a total of 33.8 points.
Teal Bleeders came in fi rst, 
securing victory and the chance 
to play at South First Billiards 
with 34.3 points from the judg-
es and 3.9 points from the audi-
ence for a total of 38.4 points.
Patrick McCauley is the 
singer-songwriter for the Teal 
Bleeders as well as a SJSU 
alumnus who graduated last 
year.
Kyle Campbell, on saxo-
phone, is a senior nutrition 
major.
“Winning the competition 
feels awesome,” McCauley said. 
“We weren’t expecting it, we 
thought the other bands were 
really good. It was a really nice 
competition and we’re looking 
forward to using some of the 
(gift  cards) to gear up.”
McCauley and Campbell 
said the origin of their band’s 
name is from their devotion to 
the San Jose Sharks.
“We’re big Sharks fans,” 
McCauley said on the origin of 
the band’s name. “(We live) in 
San Jose, we go to a lot of the 
games and at the time they 
were still in the playoff s and we 
were trying to show support.”
Campbell remembers the ex-
act moment when they thought 
up the name.
“We were actually at a game 
when we decided on the name,” 
Campbell said.
McCauley said they are 
inspired by various bands and 
genres.
“Kyle plays the sax so he 
likes lots of jazz,” McCauley 
said. “I come from kind of a 
classical background and do a 
lot of classic rock. We mesh up 
a lot of diff erent styles.”
Campbell said they like a lot 
of the same music such as the 
Beatles, Ray Charles, the Doors, 
and Led Zeppelin for example.
Aft er a brief break, Mc-
Cauley said they already have 
another gig lined up the 
next evening.
Within Walking Distance from SJSU! 
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“It’s been so surprising that 
we’re in the heart of Silicon 
Valley but have really serious 
infrastructure problems,” Junn 
said.
She said this included 
phone and email issues on 
campus.
Michael Parrish, dean of 
the College of Science, said 
many of the issues faculty is 
dealing with has to do with 
science.
“We’ve been talking about 
advancement and more collab-
oration between disciplines,” 
he said.
Lee Veliz, a technician for 
the college of science, said 
there hasn’t been the proper 
leadership to change the in-
frastructure on campus.
Junn said she thinks it’s 
important to promote wireless 
access on campus, saying that 
the school has received a one-
time payment from various 
wireless companies. 
She said the money was 
only used for technology on 
campus.
“I encourage you to reach 
out to to her,” Junn said about 
Veliz. 
Karin Brown, an associate 
professor of philosophy, said 
morale was high when she 
came to the campus in 2001, 
but changed in 2005.
“People began to feel disre-
spected,” she said.
Brown also asked Junn if 
she wanted to see students be 
more conscientious when it 
comes to ethical conduct.
“How are we going to in-
fuse ethic(s) training so every 
student has it?” Brown asked.
David Steele, dean of the 
College of Business and lec-
turer of industrial and systems 
engineering, said it is one of 
the core values of the College 
of Business and something it 
measures.
Pat Lopes Harris, director 
of media relations, said she 
hopes the campus will get a 
lot more support for pubic re-
lations and that it is important 
to remain positive.
“I’ve had trouble sleeping 
at night,” she said.
She said she’s been working 
hard to come up with more ef-
fi cient ways to use resources.
“It’s been a bumpy road,” 
she said.
expenditure plans.
“Th e provost promised that 
there will be committ ees al-
locating those funds and stu-
dents will be on those commit-
tees,” Kolodziejak said.
Gali Levi McClure, a sopho-
more psychology major, said 
she thinks the possible new 
fee is ridiculous because she 
doesn’t feel like there is any 
outcome from the fees.
“We don’t see anything 
from it,” she said. “So we pay 
and we pay and we don’t see 
any reward from it.”
Junn said she recognizes it 
is a short time frame, and she 
said she understands students’ 
concern that they won’t be ac-
curately represented in such a 
short period of time.
“We need to have a com-
mitt ee that we’ll be putt ing 
together that will have a lot 
of student participation, and I 
also want to come to student 
groups to discuss exactly what 
will happen,” she said.
Junn said the administra-
tion knows the school will be 
cut $33 million, but it hasn’t 
determined what exactly will 
be cut.
She also said students 
shouldn’t have to pay the fee 
increase because she said it 
will be covered by their grant 
money.
“Th ey would not pay any 
more than they are currently 
paying because the state and 
federal grants would actually 
cover the increase,” Junn said. 
“So it should not aff ect them to 
have to take out any additional 
loans because (of) the fact that 
the amount will be covered.”
Amanda Dougherty, junior 
health science major, said she 
thinks the school does need 
technology updates but she 
doesn’t feel students should 
be paying for it.
“It’s not fair to say we’re 
going to get less, especially 
with the 15 unit cap, and in-
crease our money for that,” 
she said.
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Suicide bombings devastate Syrian capitol
McClatchy Tribune
Wire Service
People stand amongst the wreckage after explosions in Damascus, Syria left at least 55 people dead 
and 170 injured. Two suicide bombers detonated themselves before the Palestinian branch of a public 
intelligence compound in Damascus. Photo courtesy of Hazim / MCT
BEIRUT — Twin suicide 
bombings outside a military intel-
ligence complex rocked Damas-
cus, the Syrian capital, killing at 
least 55 people, authorities said, 
and pushing Syria toward a new-
er, more deadly phase of confl ict.
Th e car bombings, the most 
powerful and deadly to hit Da-
mascus since anti- government 
protests broke out 14 months 
ago, came as an internationally 
brokered cease-fi re that began 
last month was all but in tatt ers. 
Th e government and opposition 
groups each accused the other of 
carrying out the bombings, with 
the possibility looming that both 
sides would respond by ramping 
up att acks.
No group claimed responsi-
bility for the att ack during rush 
hour Th ursday morning. But the 
size of the bomb and its indis-
criminate civilian carnage raised 
fear that the batt le against the 
government of President Bashar 
Assad was descending into an 
Iraq-style civil war.
Th e dual bombings in Da-
mascus’ Al Qazaz district were 
at least the fi ft h in a series of 
att acks in the capital since 
December.
Fear sparked by the lat-
est bombings could bolster 
the Assad government among 
middle-of-the-road Syrians as 
it seeks to depict its disparate 
opponents as terrorists bent on 
sowing chaos in the nation.
Opposition activists, mean-
while, said the att ack was under-
taken by the Assad government 
in a bid to win more domestic 
support, a charge the govern-
ment says is not credible.
Th e explosions came days 
aft er United Nations and Arab 
League envoy Kofi  Annan 
warned that Syria could descend 
into all-out civil war.
State media said two vehicles 
driven by the bombers exploded 
seconds apart, detonating more 
than 2,200 pounds of explosives.
“It’s a message from the re-
gime,” Moaz, an activist in Da-
mascus, said of the images. “Th e 
message is don’t mess with the 
regime and all the (U.N.) moni-
tors don’t matt er to me and I 
(Assad) will convince the entire 
world with my point of view 
that there are terrorists in the 
country.”
Even as world leaders con-
demned the att ack and urged 
both sides to stop the violence — 
believed to have resulted in more 
than 9,000 deaths since March 
2011 — the future of the cease-
fi re and peace plan brokered 
by Annan looked increasingly 
bleak.
Th e Assad government in 
April pledged its commitment to 
the cease-fi re but said it reserved 
the right to protect itself against 
terrorist groups. Antigovern-
ment activists, a collection of 
insurgent groups with no central 
command structure, also prom-
ised to lay down their arms.
But Riad Assad, head of the 
Free Syrian Army rebels, told 
a London-based Arab newspa-
per Wednesday that his group, 
which claims to represent mili-
tary deserters and rebel fi ghters, 
might resume att acks because 
the government had not honored 
the truce.
To some, the bombings are 
reminiscent of the att acks three 
decades ago by members of a 
Sunni Muslim group, the Syrian 
branch of the Muslim Brother-
hood, when the Syrian military 
was cracking down on an an-
tigovernment uprising. It was 
those att acks that eventually 
rallied many Syrians around the 
government of Assad’s late fa-
ther, Hafez, and against the 
Brotherhood, said Amr Al-Azm, 
a leading opposition member af-
fi liated with the Syrian National 
Council, an opposition umbrella 
group.
Although it is clear that resi-
dents are frightened, it remains 
to be seen whom they will blame. 
So far, the bombings have not 
weakened support for the oppo-
sition, Al-Azm said.
Hours aft er Th ursday’s 
bombings, funeral processions 
for victims being held in the city 
quickly turned into antigovern-
ment demonstrations. In some 
neighborhoods, families were 
forced to bury their dead quickly 
to avoid protests, another activist 
inside the city said.
ON THIS DAY IN 2001
THE SPARTAN DAILY REPORTED... 
Above: Ricardo Olivares and Lily Li prepare for liftoff with teammate Charles Fourcade pulling the 
starter cord, in Engineering building, Room 164. Five SJSU students put the project together. 
(Photo by David Royal / Spartan Daily)
Local Politician given honorary doctorate: Norman Mineta receives an honorary degree 
from SJSU during the commencement ceremony. SJSU President Robert Caret gives the award to 
express his gratitude for Mineta’s contribution as San Jose mayor and a member of the U.S. House 
of Representatives. 
Language Classes suffer low turn out: Declining enrollment in language classes causes the 
language department to change course time from five days a week to two days a week.
Stepping away from the mat: Dave Williams, a judo assistant coach and former SJSU student, 
lost in the 1996 Olympics and hopes to give back to SJSU students as an instructor. 
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KILLEEN, Texas — Hector 
Esparza has a cupboard full of 
medicine bott les to treat his post-
traumatic stress disorder. But the 
Iraq war veteran isn’t sure how 
to deal with the fi nancial stress 
that keeps him awake at night.
Since his discharge in 2007, 
the former Army staff  sergeant 
owes $25,000 on his credit card 
and is sinking deeper in debt.
Unable to work, he’s try-
ing to hold onto his house near 
Fort Hood, where he lives with 
his wife and 6-year-old daugh-
ter. Elisabeth, his wife, cuts hair 
on the sprawling military base. 
She’s had to reduce her hours 
because of some recent health 
concerns about her pregnancy, 
and that means more bills that 
the couple can’t pay.
“I used to pay everything on 
time,” said Esparza, 33. “But aft er 
a while it got bigger and bigger 
and got out of control.” Running 
up such a large debt was “crazy,” 
he said, “but I had to do what I 
had to do.”
Th e country’s slow recov-
ery from the deep recession 
and housing collapse of the late 
2000s has hit post-9/11 veterans 
hard. Th e unemployment rate 
for Iraq and Afghanistan war 
veterans stood at 12.1 percent at 
the end of 2011, about 50 percent 
higher than the rate for non-vet-
eran civilians.
“With the drawdown from 
Iraq, these troops are coming 
home but not to an easy situa-
tion,” said Bill Nelson, executive 
director of USA Cares, a non-
profi t organization that provides 
fi nancial assistance to military 
families.
Younger veterans between 
the ages of 18 and 34 are more 
likely to be unemployed than 
non-veterans, according to an 
Army report released in Febru-
ary that looked at factors aff ect-
ing the health of soldiers and 
recent war veterans.
In 2010, the report said, un-
employment for veterans ages 18 
to 24 was 21 percent, and 11 per-
cent for veterans ages 25 to 34.
Younger veterans have a 
strong work ethic and suitable 
abilities but struggle to translate 
their skills into terms that can be 
understood in the civilian sector, 
White said.
Since 2005, USA Cares has 
spent $8.7 million on fi nancial 
assistance to veterans and mili-
tary families facing foreclosure, 
eviction or other fi nancial dif-
fi culties. Th e Kentucky-based 
nonprofi t receives 150 to 160 
calls a week for assistance from 
military families.
A chunk of that money went 
to 473 Texas military families, 
many in the National Guard and 
Reserve, whose homes would 
have been foreclosed on. “Finan-
cial stress is a big issue with mili-
tary families,” Nelson said.
Veterans who have jobs 
aren’t immune from fi nancial 
stress. Many have said they have 
put off  medical treatment for 
war-connected health problems 
because they “can’t aff ord to 
leave work,” Nelson said, “even 
to get the rehab they need.”
Th e repeated call-ups of re-
servists and National Guard 
members to active duty “has also 
measurably increased employ-
ment stress as they have come 
and gone during a decade of 
war,” the Army’s report said.
At a minimum, being called 
to active duty can mean a cut 
in pay. A National Guard mem-
ber or reservist making $42,000 
a year in a civilian job might be 
paid only $27,000 as a sergeant 
on active duty. (Th at does not 
include extra pay if a soldier is 
deployed to a hazardous duty or 
hostile fi re zone.)
Also, employers have grown 
“leery of hiring people who are 
still in the National Guard and 
reserves because they know they 
could be deployed,” White said.
Th e bad housing market has 
also hit active duty troops hard. 
Frequent moves between duty 
stations, typically every three 
years for active duty personnel, 
have forced families to sell their 
homes in one of the longest real 
estate downturns in the last 50 
years.
Th e rate of foreclosure fi lings 
in 163 military ZIP codes — areas 
around a military base — rose 
by 34 percent between 2007 and 
2010, according to the nation-
wide foreclosure tracking fi rm 
RealtyTrac. In 2011, the number 
of foreclosure fi lings in military 
communities returned to 2007 
levels. (Th e overall rate of U.S. 
foreclosure fi lings grew by 120 
percent over the same period.)
Because a foreclosure can af-
fect a service member’s security 
clearance, a career-damaging 
event, many military families re-
sort to a “short sale,” selling their 
homes for less than they owe 
the lender and taking a fi nancial 
bath in the process.
Financial stress can have 
deadly consequences. A 2010 
Army study found that exces-
sive debt and bankruptcy were 
signifi cant factors in 12 percent 
of suicides or suicide att empts 
in the Army. And that number 
may also be “signifi cantly under-
reported,” the Army study stated, 
“as fi nance can be a co-stressor 
with other stressors such as 
failed relationships and work-
related issues.”
Suicides in the military have 
spiked in recent years, particu-
larly in the Army. Since 2008, 
suicide rates for Army active-
duty soldiers have been higher 
than civilian rates. In 2011, 
the Army’s suicide rate was 
about 24 per 100,000 compared 
with a rate of 18.6 per 100,000 
among civilians of a similar de-
mographic in 2009 — the latest 
fi gures available.
Investigators are looking into 
whether fi nancial stress was a 
factor in the case of the Army 
sergeant accused in the recent 
massacre of civilians in Afghani-
stan.
Nationally, the Veterans 
Aff airs Department reported a 
surge in the number of veter-
ans needing help to avoid fore-
closure. In 2011, the VA’s home 
loan program helped more than 
72,000 veterans and military per-
sonnel avoid foreclosure — an 
increase from 66,030 the prior 
year. In 2004, the VA helped just 
over 9,400 veterans avoid fore-
closure.
Almost twice as many mili-
tary families reported carry-
ing high credit card debt than 
their civilian counterparts. Th e 
Military Financial Capability 
Study found that 27 percent of 
military service members in the 
survey said they carried more 
than $10,000 in credit card debt 
compared with only 16 percent 
of civilians. More than one-third 
of the service members who re-
sponded to the survey reported 
having trouble paying monthly 
expenses and bills.
Th at’s exactly where Hector 
and Elisabeth Esparza fi nd them-
selves. Hector was diagnosed 
with post-traumatic stress dis-
order aft er serving in Iraq as a 
gunner in 2004 and 2005. It was a 
challenging deployment, during 
the height of the insurgency.
Pulling out a photo album, 
the former staff  sergeant, who 
deployed with the 1st Cavalry 
Division to Baghdad, sits at his 
kitchen table talking about the 
endless convoy operations, the 
exposure to snipers and impro-
vised explosive devices, and the 
still-fresh memories of friends 
who died.
Married, with a young child, 
Esparza left  the Army in 2007 
and got a job working with ju-
veniles in trouble with the law. 
But he struggled with his mood 
and focus. “I felt angry and de-
pressed, like nobody understood 
me. I was like a totally diff erent 
person,” he said. “But fi nally it 
got to the point where I was get-
ting out of control and I said, 
‘Screw it, I need the help.’ “
Aft er a year, he quit the job 
and sought treatment for his 
PTSD. He spent several months 
as an in-patient in a residential 
facility in Waco with other vet-
erans. With only his wife’s in-
come from the barber shop, he 
started using his credit card to 
pay bills. Th e bills added up and 
his credit card balance eventu-
ally topped $25,000.
Finally, aft er a lengthy period 
of evaluations, he qualifi ed for 
about $1,200 a month in disabil-
ity income, most of which goes 
to pay the mortgage, he said. 
His wife’s job as a barber at Fort 
Hood pays for everything else.
“We can make a house pay-
ment — if there are no emergen-
cies,” Esparza said recently.
But emergencies seem un-
avoidable. Aft er the Esparzas had 
fallen behind on their mortgage, 
USA Cares, the nonprofi t, helped 
the family avoid a foreclosure 
with an emergency payment to 
their lender.
Th en, a week before the fam-
ily’s insurance kicked in on April 
15, Elisabeth Esparza had to go 
to the hospital because she was 
bleeding and worried something 
had gone wrong with her preg-
nancy. Sonograms and other 
tests showed the baby was fi ne. 
But the hospital costs staggered 
the couple.
“Our bill came to more than 
a thousand dollars,” Hector said. 
“We were able to pay $150 down, 
but it’s scary.”
Army Sgt. Hector Esparza, right, who was honorably discharged in 2007, sits with his wife, Lis, left, and 
daughter Vivian in their Killeen, Texas home they almost lost to foreclosure.  
Photo courtesy of Michael Ainsworth / MCT
Mental distress, financial woes weigh heavily on veterans 
by McClatchy Tribune
Wire Service
Classiﬁeds Today’s Crossword Puzzle
Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3 by 3 box contains 
every digit from 1 to 9 
inclusively.
Check back daily for 
new sudoku puzzles and 
solutions.
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ACROSS
  1 They’re taken 
on the stand
 6 A lot of hay
 11 “___ show 
time!”
 14  Hair braid
 15  Kicking 
companion?
 16  Word after 
“sorority” or 
“fraternity”
 17  Hindered
 19  Run up bills
 20 Kiki, Sandra 
or Ruby
 21  “Gimme ___!” 
(Alabama 
cheerleader’s 
cry)
 22 “Deliverance” 
actor Beatty
 23 Gave a 
guarantee
 27 Manicurist’s 
target
 29 “Treasure 
Island” prop
 30 “Dukes of 
Hazzard” 
deputy 
sheriff
 32 Where the 
Inca ruled
 33 You might 
put some 
money in it, 
in brief
 34 Topsoils and 
silts, e.g.
 36 Begets
 39 Animal 
pouches
 41  Display 
feeling
 43 Paul Simon 
advised him 
to “make a 
new plan”
 44 Cupboard 
feature
 46 Historic 
Tuscan city
 48 “A long time 
___, in a 
galaxy far ...”
 49 Aids for 
counting to 
twenty
 51  Country club 
rental
 52 U.N. agency 
for workers’ 
issues
 53 Some palate 
cleansers
 56 Approached 
bedtime
 58 Account-
ing dept. 
employee, 
perhaps
 59 “Zip-a-Dee 
Doo-___”
 60 Any 
birthstone
 61  Gun, as an 
engine
 62 Award for 
showing?
 68 “All bets ___ 
off”
 69 Nest for 
37-Down
 70 A deadly sin
 71   Someone to 
hang with
 72 A diving bird
 73 “Iron Mike”
DOWN
  1 Word with 
“photo” or 
“black”
 2 Key by the 
space bar
 3 “The way” 
in Chinese 
philosophy
 4 Believer in 
karma
 5 Acted as 
coxswain, 
e.g.
 6 A word from 
ewe?
 7 Total amount
 8 Delicate 
purple
 9 Align the 
edges of
 10 Administers a 
tranquilizer
  11  Cold War 
symbol
 12  Beach 
bring-along
 13  One 
Scandinavian 
native
 18  Frankfurter
 23 “Swing and 
___!” (strike)
 24 “The 
Terminator” 
character 
Connor
 25 NASA 
concern
 26 Brown 
buildings?
 28 “Stanley & 
___” (Fonda / 
De Niro ﬁlm)
 31  Devoid of 
emotion
 35 Bargain for a 
burglar?
 37 “Bald” ﬂier in 
Alaska
 
38 Hair 
holder, of old
 40 Cleanliness 
eschewer
 42 Anger
 45 Item strapped 
on a horse’s 
head
 47 Make a stab 
at
 50 Impolite 
observer
 53 Donnybrook
 54 La Scala 
feature
 55 Clam-digging 
locale
 57 ___ board 
(nail ﬁle)
 63 Beak
 64 Bit of 
pizzazz?
 65 Preﬁx with 
“solve” or 
“respect”
 66 “And now, 
without 
further ___”
 67 “Mexico 
Set” author 
Deighton
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DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no 
claim for products or services 
advertised below nor is there 
any guarantee implied.  The 
classified columns of the 
Spartan Daily consist of 
paid advertising and offers 
are not approved or verified 
by the newspaper. Certain 
advertisements in these 
columns may refer the reader 
to specific telephone numbers 
or addresses for additional 
information.  Classified readers 
should be reminded that, when 
making these further contacts, 
they should require complete 
information before sending 
money for goods or services. 
In addition, readers should 
carefully investigate all firms 
offering employment listings or 
coupons for discount vacations 
or merchandise. 
Place your ads ONLINE 
at www.Spartandaily.com/
advertising
You can also place 
classiﬁeds through the 
Spartan Daily Ad ofﬁce. Call us at 
408.924.3270 or 
visit us in DBH 209.
How To
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Obama’s support of gay 
marriage is great for U.S.
Despite voting for Barack 
Obama in 2008, the president 
hasn’t quite earned my vote of 
support back yet for the 2012 
elections.
He failed to close down 
Guantanamo Bay as I 
wanted him to, vote to 
increase the Bush Tax cuts 
and hasn’t exactly brought 
the hope and change I was 
expecting from him when he 
took offi  ce.
However, over the past year, 
he has made strides to regain 
my support, such as offi  cially 
ending  the  Iraq War  and help-
ing kill Osama Bin Laden (the 
previous administration de-
serves “some” credit of course).
But recently, Obama did 
something I thought was 
brave and that I felt most 
presidents would avoid.
Last Wednesday, Obama 
reached out to the gay com-
munity and publicly stated on 
national television that he 
thinks, “same-sex couples 
should be able to get married.”
Now stating your posi-
tion on an issue and actually 
following through with it is 
one thing for a politician, but 
for the most powerful man in 
the country to come out and 
support a controversial issue 
such as gay marriage is quite 
amazing. 
I think it shows a lot of char-
acter and sincerity on the Presi-
dent’s part.
As a straight agnostic 
growing up in a secular house-
hold, I’ve never seen the 
problem in allowing homosexu-
als to get married.
I have a few gay friends and 
relatives in my life and I think 
they deserve to have the option 
of marriage in the future.
Two people who love each 
other should be allowed to 
marry. We aren’t talking about 
anything too crazy here.
Th e way I always saw it, as 
a straight guy, is that it’s none 
of my business if homosexuals 
want to get married.
Th em tying the knot does 
not aff ect my life or anybody 
else’s.
Unfortunately, some morons 
out there think society will im-
plode on itself in a blaze of ho-
mosexual fl amboyance if gay 
marriage is allowed, and it’s all 
ludicrous.
Televangelist Pat Robertson 
stated in regards to Obama’s 
comments that it was “ap-
palling” that the U.S. would 
“enforce the acceptance of 
homosexuality on other na-
tions.”
Last I remembered Pat, this 
country has something called 
the fi rst amendment that 
protects against a religious 
takeover of the U.S. 
Aft er all, those laws protect 
you from being forced to learn 
about the Qu ran, Torah and 
other religious views you hate 
so much in our society. 
So what if a few gay peo-
ple want to get married? Your 
life doesn’t change, Pat — You 
still make oodles of money for 
acting like God cares about 
your TV show.
Radio pundit and profes-
sional hack Rush Limbaugh 
said of Obama’s comments: 
“We’re at a point where the 
President of the United States 
is going to lead a war on 
traditional marriage.”
Really, Rush? You are going 
to tell us what the defi nition of 
“traditional marriage” is?
Too bad his fi rst, second, 
third and fourth wives weren’t 
available to comment on the 
show.
It’s just odd that people 
are so against this when the 
passing of gay marriage would 
do litt le to change the lives of 
heterosexuals in this country.
I remember about a year 
ago in a similar circumstance, 
famous former New York Giant 
Super Bowl hero and devout 
Christian, David Tyree, went 
as far as to say allowing gay 
marriage to pass in America 
would lead to “anarchy.”
Yes Dave, it will be anarchy 
… but it will be fabulous!
All joking aside, it’s 
comments like Robertson’s, 
Limbaugh’s and Tyree’s that 
really drive me insane.
Having homosexuals mar-
ry is not going to change my 
life in any way and certainly 
won’t aff ect the lives of the 
Christian fundamentalists who 
look down on these people.
Whether Obama actually 
passes legislation on gay mar-
riage may or may not happen 
but the fact that he shows sup-
port for it publicly is prett y 
amazing.
For someone holding that 
much political power to show 
support of a minority group 
in this country is a good dis-
play of character and is a good 
fi rst step to gaining national 
acceptance for homosexuals.
Th e idea that some 
republicans have, that this is 
a cheap ploy to gain votes, is 
ridiculous considering that 
taking a stance on such a 
volatile issue can actually be 
political suicide.
In terms of politics, it may 
not have been the smart-
est move by Obama, but he 
has gained a bit more respect 
from myself and others in this 
country for his brave words.
I still have not decided 
whether or not I want to vote 
for Obama again in November, 
but this moment of sincerity by 
him has shown me quite a bit 
of integrity on his part and has 
me thinking he deserves my 
support again come election 
time.
This is the last 
appearance 
of  “Wes Side 
Story” 
How becoming a 
vegetarian changed 
my life for the better
I have been a vegetar-
ian for a litt le more than a 
month and have to admit I 
am loving it.
My decision to become 
a vegetarian has been a 
long time coming — I have 
thought about it off  and 
on whenever I heard other 
people talking to me about 
their decision to be a 
vegetarian.
I always wanted to try 
it but then doubted my 
willpower.
Th en one day I thought 
“Screw it Julie. You can be a 
vegetarian.”
I decided I would start the 
day aft er this past Easter, so I 
went to the store and bought 
a lot of fruits and vegetables.
Th e fruits I purchased 
consisted mainly of apples, 
pears, tomatoes, celery 
and other produce I was 
somewhat familiar with.
Aft er the fi rst day of 
eating only vegetables 
and fruit I felt so tired and 
miserable.
I got home from school at 
6:45 p.m. and immediately 
went to sleep.
Th e next day I woke up 
and decided I needed to re-
search how to be a healthy 
vegetarian because there 
was no way I would survive 
eating only fruits and veg-
etables.
I began doing research on 
diff erent sources of protein 
and nutrients people need to 
survive.
I learned that, although 
it is a nice idea to eat only 
fruits and vegetables, I need-
ed to get more substance in 
my diet, so I started look-
ing at vegetarian and vegan 
cookbooks.
Once I got the gist of 
what a vegetarian meal 
should consist of, I took an-
other trip to the store.
During that trip I discov-
ered so many new types of 
foods.
I fi lled my cart up with 
everything from chard to 
tofu — it was divine.
Once I got the food home, 
I began to mix and match 
meals.
I was becoming a well 
rounded vegetarian with a 
lot of food options.
Today I am proud to say 
that I haven’t had one taste 
of meat in over a month, 
and it feels amazing.
At fi rst I defi nitely craved 
meat from time to time 
including pastrami and 
beef, which I rarely ever 
ate.
I think the milestone 
for my vegetarianism was 
when I had my fi rst meatless 
sandwich.
It was from Subway 
and included almost every 
vegetable they off er.
I was really hesitant to try 
it, but once I sank my teeth 
in I knew I was hooked.
Th e crisp of each bite 
and the mixture of the fresh 
fl avorful vegetables from 
black olives to cucumber 
fi lled my stomach and my 
heart.
Th at was the day I decid-
ed I wanted to be a vegetar-
ian for a long time.
Aft er a week or so I 
got used to ordering food 
vegetarian and began to see 
some positive side eff ects.
I have always struggled 
with acne and, because I 
cleaned up my diet, my face 
is now clearer without the 
use of medicine.
I have more energy 
throughout the day and have 
even lost a couple of pounds.
I am aware of the food I 
am consuming and enjoying 
learning about new types of 
food.
Meatless food has saved 
me money and continues to 
satisfy my appetite.
I decided to be a vegetar-
ian for a change of lifestyle 
but have learned to love it.
For anyone who is con-
templating becoming a veg-
etarian, I encourage you to 
try it, even if it is for a week, 
because it could change your 
life just as it changed mine.
“The crisp of each 
bite and the 
mixture of the 
fresh flavorful 
vegetables from 
black olives to 
cucumber filled 
my stomach ... ”
Staff Writer
by 
Julie
Myhre
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In addition, Sarkissian 
noted that the San Jose Earth-
quakes is integral to the South 
Bay sport culture.
“Th ey represent the city 
and allow [the team] to get 
involved in the Bay Area,” 
Sarkissian said. “With the 
support of fans, it helps them 
to go to the games.”
Street Team for promotional 
events.
Sarkissian became involved 
with the Shaker Girls through 
one of her parents, who was 
an avid fan of the team.
“My dad loved soccer 
and he always took me to 
[the Earthquakes] soccer 
games,” she said. “Working 
with the Earthquakes was a 
perfect fi t since I get to pro-
mote the team I love and de-
velop my communication 
skills.”
For both Sarkissian and 
Leal, the Earthquakes Street 
Team and the Shaker Girls 
do volunteer events with the 
South Bay community, such 
as the Comcast Spring Break 
in Santa Cruz.
Th e event allowed the 
members to play soccer with 
children and plant trees at 
local elementary school with 
some of the soccer play-
ers from the Earthquakes 
team.
“On the SJSU campus, we 
gave out free stress balls and 
water bott les during the Rise 
Against concert,” Leal said. 
“We want to get the youth to 
grow up with the team and ca-
ter to everyone.”
Sarkissian added that her 
experience working with the 
Shaker Girls and the Earth-
quakes Street Team helped 
her bond with the group as 
well as her passion for the 
soccer team.
“My favorite aspect is 
developing relationships 
with the girls on the team,” 
Sarkissian said. “It’s when 
everyone is on the same 
page and we all have fun 
[together].”
Leal believes that the pres-
ence of a professional soccer 
team in the San Jose area is 
important when it comes to 
bringing the sport to soccer to 
American fans.
“San Jose needs a profes-
sional soccer team and [the 
team] helps to take a popular 
international sport and make 
it localized,” Leal said.
Th e San Jose Earthquakes 
soccer team, gets numer-
ous support from its fans as 
well as the devotion from the 
Earthquakes Street Team and 
the Shaker Girls.
Th ese two groups are re-
sponsible for spreading 
awareness about the team’s 
activities, gett ing fans to be 
involved with future games 
and doing community service 
events in San Jose.
For Cody Leal, a sopho-
more business major, his love 
for the Earthquakes motivated 
him to join the Earthquakes 
Street Team.
“I’ve been an Earthquakes 
fan for all of my life” Leal said. 
“I watched [their] games since 
when I was litt le and I loved 
them ever since.”
Leal is one out of 15 mem-
bers on the Earthquakes 
Street Team and for those 
interested in joining, Leal 
said it is similar to a job in the 
real world.
“You’re hired based on 
your knowledge of the team, 
but in the Street Team there is 
no specifi c job position since 
everyone has equal standing,” 
he said.
According to the San 
Jose Earthquakes’ commu-
nity website, the promotional 
group includes the Earth-
quakes Street Team as well as 
the Shaker Girls.
Becca Sarkissian, a senior 
communications major, works 
for the Shaker Girls, which 
represents the more feminine 
side to the soccer team. Th ey 
do promotions alongside the 
Earthquakes Street Team, 
such as appearances at Flames 
and community activities aid-
ing children.
“Th ey represent the ‘im-
age’ of the team,” Sarkissian 
said.”[Th ey] do promotion for 
the San Jose Earthquakes and 
it’s a way for the team to be 
advertised with a face-to-face 
component.”
Shaker Girls are known 
for their black arm guards, 
black knee-high boots and 
their black, blue and white 
tank tops.
Usually, one or two girls 
accompany the Earthquakes 
SJSU students work to increase fan spirit for local soccer team
Becca Sarkissian, a senior communications major, plays a game at an AYSO tournament. As one of the 
Shakers Girls, she acts of a part of a promotional team for the San Jose Earthquakes soccer team.  
Photo courtesy of Sierra Duren / Spartan Daily
“Working 
with the 
Earthquakes 
was a perfect 
fit since I get 
to promote the 
team I love 
and develop my 
communication 
skills.”
– Becca Sarkissian, senior 
        communications major
and Shaker Girl
by Julie Tran
Staff Writer
San Jose Earthquakes 
employs Street Team 
and Shaker Girls to 
raise team awareness
